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“Isadora’s dances are rarely performed these days, but San
Francisco is lucky to have Mary Sano… This was a fascinating
opportunity to see Isadora Duncan Dances and new ways to
approach Duncan movement with other genres.”
(For All Events)

“At once earthy and ethereal, the
dances are like myths that have
leapt from the page. The poetry
of everyday life is woven into
painterly tableaux rich with
exotic, winsome ritual.”
(SF Weekly)

DANCING DREAMING ISADORA
The Mary Sano Studio of Duncan Dancing Presents its 20th Anniversary Production

Two evening performances highlighting choreography from the
traditional Duncan repertoire as well as Sano’s original work;
performed by Mary Sano and Her Duncan Dancers, accompanied by
seven live musicians performing classical and contemporary music.

Artistic director Mary Sano is a third generation Duncan dancer,

Program A: September 7 (Fri) @ 8 pm
Isadora Duncan repertoire to the music of Chopin and Scriabin
played by Eriko Tokaji, pianist from Japan

Heritage Society in San Francisco, the birthplace of Isadora Duncan

Program B: September 8 (Sat) @ 8 pm
Isadora Duncan repertoire to the music of Brahms, played on duet
piano by Mutsuko Dohi and Hiroko Mizuno
The second half of each program will feature Sano’s collaborative
work with composer Tony Sano Chapman and other musicians.
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and one of the world’s foremost interpreters of Duncan choreography.
She is a protégée of Mignon Garland who studied and toured with
Irma and Anna Duncan, before establishing the Isadora Duncan
in 1973. A graduate of Mills College with an MA in dance, Sano formed
Mary Sano and Her Duncan Dancers in 1993, and opened the Mary
Sano Studio of Duncan Dancing in 1997.

